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ages by Transatlantl<T**and
lines of steamers. Plans 

1 lists and every Information!

IT IS WORSE TEAS BOOM® for the exteusiou of street railway f&ei-
ties from Yongefstreet to Bathurst- . * —
street, and thence directly south to j ®r ^®rtcman Says There Are Too Many 
Frout-etrébt, and eastward to the City Methodist Meetings.
Hall. Rev. Dr. Workmau, preaching in-Met-

O11 niQtiou of Aid. Bell and J. J. Gra- ' ropojitnn Methodist Church Sunday eveu-’
1mm, a Manufacturers’ Committee was ing, characterized the teaching of the 
appointed. It consists of Aid. Leslie, damnation of the heathen' who have never 
Davies, Shaw, Burns, J. J, Graham and heard the Gospel ns uu-Christinu.. He
Bell. Its duty will bo to confer with condemned the spirit of exultancy of . M • _«..^1.^ ~
manufacturers with a view to inducing John Wesley, “God be praised, our IVIcinUtâCvUrôrS nôVÔT îm 1T3ÎÔ 3
them to locate in this city. people die well,”* He hoped to , • • • ,. 4-U^v

Aid. Scott and Hatyarn carried a reso- live to hear Methodists say, “The Lord pOOT 3rtlCl©f DUl Owing LO Til© cnOi" 
lutiou, “That the City Clerk bo instruct- be praised, our people live well.’” fommic “Qrimo-
cd to lay on the atble forthwith all There are too many men preaching, IllOUS S316 Ul ULli Tdi 11UUo OUI 11G
papers connected with, the proiKwition of ns Wesley did, that the purpose of the +L. : — w M C* i era rc rYHl £tr ky> o n 11 —
Mr. W. J. Gage, for the establishment Gospel is to get men saved from per- Ifling UOUU UL1ICI Ilianu
of a hospital for the treatment of con- ditiou. An undue consideration of the far4>nrarc rnittinC OH thp m A rkpt
suraptiv.% and that the same be refer- next world is an obstacle to the- pro- TaCTUr©rS dru putting UI1 tHU lilctl hvU*. j .
red to a* committee consisting of Aid. gross of Christianity. There are men en- or» infpriOT imitation Ol ImIS br3DU. !/ 
Lamb, Sheppard, Saunders, Hallam»Bloug gaged in philanthropic enterprises who , , i

l and Scott. The committee will have an ought to be caring for their wives, ahd SmOKBTS C3M H3V6 HO U©tt©r gfU3T” 
interview with Mr. Gage to-day. there are women who. are devoting them- , , . £ , 1 ■ «

On motion of Aid, Leslie the words selves to charitable work who ought to 3.H t©© th3n til IS T3Ct, Wll lCH PTOV6S
“supply of winter*’ were struck out of be, looking alter their husbands at home, il l t ‘Cnm o+h » ri cr PiOr»rlM hrsnH
the minutes of the Board of Works in A young man told m* he had attended LMdL OUT OUI lie LI II 1
their report of the submission of a new five services on one Lord’s Day. I felt Q-f Qjgr^fS IS til© D6St OC ClgHT Oil
agreement as to the Georgian Bay Aque- like asking the Lord to forgive him. .1 r, x
duct Company. It was explained that Methodists have multiplied their meet- til6 lll3l K6ti (.'2026
they were only in the recital of the Le- ings and societies so that it is yractic- j
gislative Act they had obtained, but that ally impossible to read and to study and j
they only wanted from the city permis- } to attend to the duties of life. Instead

of thinking so much about Heaven, we

J i■
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Aid. Mieppard s
Wll- In purchasing see that our trade 

[The •* Sn^^hoeJ and Arm 

name is on each box.

None other genuine.
Our “Something Good” brand 

is registered and anyone selling 
other cigars tunder this name will 
be prosecuted.

City Council Dlacsanca
Motion for New Court of n.Tl.lon 
11am A. Bell*» BesIgnaU»» "SeW 8*J*cl
Ballway Boute Wauled-Ballway Pro- 

eoveramenl.

%
VV oUR c°OoJ

mark
apects—Memorial» to

At the meeting of the City Cooocil yee- 
at which Aid. Shaw 

absence of the Mayor,terday afternoon,

S52 %Z, - r* n.«or «* tbe eoueotntionol
the Court of. Revision.,

. Sheppard moved that 
tion of the appointment of a Court- of 
"Revision, whose members should not be 
aldermen, be referred to the Executive 
Committee with the request that they, 
bring in a bill ou these lines.

In support of his motion Aid. Sheppard 
eaid no alderman should be an arbitrator 
between the city and himself. 4 court 
of independent, unimpeachable men would 
be a fast improvement and Tor the best 
interests of the city.

Aid. Burns seconded the motion.
Aid. Lamb strongly opposed the pro

position. Ideal------  .
of, but seldom found. An independent 
court would be very expensive, and would 
be subject to the same influences as 
aldermen. What was wanted was the 
equalization of assessments. (Applause.) held in this city.

Aid. Leslie, Hallarn and McMurrich ap-y Aid. Lamb's motion for closing saloons
and other places where liquor eis siold 
stands over. Petitions in its favor were 
presented.

' 1

Xlthe ques-Al(i.
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EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL.URIST TICKETS
sion to sell energy and not water.

The use of the Council Chamber was ought to make this world a Hçavem for 
granted to the managers of the Indus- ourselves and neighbors. The teaching 
trial Exhibition for their annual meet- of rewards. and punishments has en

couraged men to make their religion an 
* Rivi'nnvwrtiiim advertisement for this world and an iu-

.... *, V*T TI , * „ûariûn*:„<r: vestment for the next. The teaching
A letter of J. L. Hughes, rpspeotiug that th:, e8BeuC(. of Christianity is to 

an Ameneau Congres. U Ed icat.onahsts Bay , aoul hai! u.d tl> livei „Î 8ane-
ComÆ.Wî? Svit^to Toro^totiS ‘«ied seifishness. The sermon sVn, in eon- 

is a probability of the meeting, which 
would attract many thousands, being

hroughout the World By
J

an and Railway 
Gaze & Sons,

iWONDERFUL INVENTION fK”whM
^ clicked out in y message. At the same

REVOLUTIONIZE (TELE-
i j Dumber ami location, accordm" 

tlio characters to be r.ipresi-.iitcd.
; Next the operator pl iced the ribbon 
above a small metal roller ; above 

Much a. Ten Men Can do this rihbou was a series of small 
! metalie fingers, wlticli pressed upcit the 
| ribbon. As ilia different holes in the

Iing, Feb. 12.

IT WILLmen were often talked
GRAPHY.!ext G.P. Office, Toro a to. Tel. 2010 ! tonectiou with the, Womeu’s Missionary 

Society.
j W. A. MURRAY & CO.ITE STAR LINE. Do Away With the Malls- One Operator 

Can Do as

Now—How It la Accomplished
The age of electricity is only just ! ribbon came under the lingers electri- 

dawning. It h believed by those who cal connection was made with the io.1t 
have the best means of judging that wo an(l a «juphente was made tor preserva- 
have as vet seen the subtle fluid np- j tion. «The ribbon remained in place 
plied merely in its crudest form*. Th$ j while the rol.or m »de one levoluuion, 
trolley will* probably be retired to the ‘ the metalic Fingers working meanwhile 
rubbish room of outgrown curiosities in «r if on a typewriter. This was avcom- 
a comparative!v short time and there plislied by means of a revolving brush

1 attached* to the same shaft as the 
roller under the paper ribbon, the brush, 
as it turned around, rubbing against a 
di'k whose rim was divided into sec 
tioiis corresponding to the fingers.

Onlv~ one ling t at a time was con
nected with the telegraph wire, but in 
course of each revolution every finger 
had a chance to send out an impulse 

i over the wire, the holes and the fingers 
or keys being adjusted to each other 
throughout.

The machine upon which his mes-age 
was to be received was like the one 
upon which it was sent. It comprised 
a disk with the same number of dlvis- 

, ions in its rim and a brush sliding 
pplication for the against it. In this case each of these 
ly dreamed of At divisions was connected witli a sephrat" 

present. ...... J magnet, eight of them b ing placed in
When it is remembered that it is as a cjreie> vnch magnet having an arm 

yet impossible to tell what this current pointing toward th ‘ center of the cu
is and where it combs Irom it will be cje> so thaC aq 0f th * eight arms ended 
seen that there is a wide field open lor jn Space of a Roman letter One 
the scientist and investigator. ! arm made the stfon to a T, or the same

One of the earliest practical uses of nrm made an I, if its magnet was called 
electricitv was in the sending of mes- Up0n to act. It the letter was an I only 
sages over a wire. Prof. Morse finish- O110 i)0le was punched in the ribbon,but 
ed his line between Washington and jf wag n T there were three holes one 
Baltimore in May, 1844, but for a long lol. tj10 stem, another for the kft hand 
time after this the telegraph was used portion ot the cro-«s-bar and a third for 
only in a sparing manner, Business rjgilt |iai,d portion ot the bar. In this 

seldom thought of availing them- cas(ftIireo of the magnets moved their 
selves of it. They were perfectly con- smifll arms which made 'he marks de
tent to wait for the slow moving mails. Cribed. Above the inner ends of these 
When in, 1865, The Boston Transcript letters was an inking ribbon above 
instructed its Washington correspond- which was a piece of paper, of the ev
ent to send 10 words per day by tele- dinary letter size and held in position in 
graph it was considered a startling usuai typewriter fashion. The
piece of enterprise. movements of the magnet were so last

While the telegraph has been used tiiat they made their prescribed marks 
more than any other, lorm of applied upon the paper before it had time to 
electricity comparatively few improve- move out of place.
meets of any note have been made wa9 absolutely necessary to keep 
in it for quite a number of years, the two brush s, one at the sending end 
but a stride is about to be taken that nnd one at the receiving end, on the 
puts it far in advance ot ità present posi- part 0f the disks at the same time,

so that each finger might be connected

ork ta Liverpool, via t>=u»en«toirn.
. « . Jan. 30. 9 a.m.

. . Feb. 6, 2 p.m.
. . Feb. 13, 9 a.m.

Dr. Price's Bakiug Powder is declared 
b> all Government chemical expert* 
absolutely pure. i

tie Begin to-dav a Special HALF-PRICE SALE of
proved of the proposal,

Aid. Davies objected to the committee 
being bound by the instruction. They 
should have a free hanc^ in its discus-
8iThe Acting Mayor objected on similar 

grounds. He suggested that Aid. Shep
pard leave out the instruction in^his 
motion. t

io
1aio « s

nio 4 » Feb. 20. 3 p.m.
rage rates, $10 by all steamers. In. 
Hate, $30 upwards. Saloon. $50 up. 
, Ten further information apply 
. A. PIPON, General Ag^ont fhr On« 
8 King-street east, Toronto.

Ladies’ Fine French
American Muslin Underwear

AND
tiood Koails AsHoclutlon.

The convention of the Ontario 
Roads Association uu Thursday and Fri
day next, Feb. 7 and 8, is. not confined 
to members or delegates. While the di
rectors have invited various bodies in the 
province to send delegates, the meeting 
is open to the public. In addition to 
papers and discussions on practical phases 
of the question, His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Kirkpatrick is expected to be 
present on Thursday afternoon and will 
deliver an address. Among those who 
will speak during the afternoon and even
ing sessions are Hou. John Dry den, Min
ister of Agriculture; Hon. Thomas 
luntyne, Mr. D. M, McPherson, M.L.A., 
Lancaster; Mr. A. F. Wood, ex-M.L.A., 
Hastings; and His Honor Judge Woods 
ot Chatham.

Hallway Matter*.
Aid. Davies wished to press his motion 

respecting the establishment of a rail
way station, at the foot of Jarvie-street 
for the accommodation of patrons of St. 
Lawrence Market.
stand on __
that the matter is being negotiated by 
a committee of the Board of Works and 
the Railway Committee.

Aid. Davies secured a motioti that a 
committee consisting of Aid. Lamb, Shaw, 
Scott and Saunders wait upon the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company respecting 
cTmstrflctiou of the James’ Bay Railway 
and a branch of the Grand Truuk 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Good

f*
special purchase, having been secured at a great 
Isiner everything In Ladles’ Fine White Muslin 

proved and latest French and Amerl 
ect a speedy clearance the entire line n»l 
-half regular prices.

These Goods are a 
discount, and compr 
Underwear of the most 
styles, and In order to e 
been placed on sale at one

2

LAN line; canHe allowed it to 
.the assurance of Aid. Lamb

an
iff (Weree Than Doodling.

Aid. Sheppard: I wish to prevent 
aldermen getting in their work and hav
ing reductions made in the assessment 
of their own property, as has been the 
Case under the present system. It is 
tiidp that this should be stopped. There 
have been things done in this Court of 
Revision worse than anything in con
nection with the recent, boodle investi
gation. Do away with this ajderinanic 
manipulation, which has been going on 
for years. (Applause.)

Aid. Franklaud heartily agreed with 
Aid. Sheppard, whoVe criticism was sup
ported by the election seeches ol some 
of the aldermen, who boasted of the re
ductions of assessment they had made 
in their wards.

This pointed speech called Aid. Murray,. 
Jolliffe and other members to their feet 
in repudiation.

Aid. Jolliffe was irate. He was pre
pared to justify himself from charges 
which had been made against him, either 
by affidavit or going into court. ‘“Since 
I have been in the council I have^douo 
nothing I am ashamed of and no act 
tha t I would not do again.”

Aid. Murray : I brought property down 
in mV part pt the city, and I think T 
did my duty.

Other aldermen chimed in, and the dis
cussion became personal.

Aid. Saundere : We are only wasting 
time. I move that the Executive Com
mittee report on the whole subject to 
the next meeting of the council.

Aid. Davies seconded this ; Aid. Shep
pard accepted .the amendment, and the 
Council so ordered it.

The Case of W. A. Bell.
For an hour there was an animated

y Ski Mail Steamships. Liverpool. 
Calling at Muyillu.

W. A* Murray «$£ Co.From Portland From Halifax 
Feb............Jan. 31

..........Feb. 14
-VT1AM.... 17 to 27 King st. East; 10 to 14 Colbome-et,, Toronto.;March

ÜMar. 14 .
.. “ 28 ^

the
ouInV.V.V.V.

[HANDSOME WILTON COUCH
See This 
Couch

toJEU.TIS OF PASSAGE.
; jfrhfci Derry and Liverpool. 330 and up- , 
Sine*. Second cabin Liverpool. fL'erry. / 

C*Glsjfeow, $30; return S55. Steei'a'.'e $15 
thing found). . . . ..
team ships carry let cabin, 2nd cabin and

fo Wednesday a m to connect 
d—Thursday a.m. V.P.R. or Thursday 

g G.T.R for Halifax.

lial-

Keferrert to the Board of Works.
The motion of Aid. Davies and Lamb 

for the. construction of a bridge over the 
River Don at the foot of Cherry-street and 
thi-k filling up of marsh lauds was refer
red to the Board of Works. The same 
course was adopted ou a motion for di
verting freshet* waters through Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. *

Memorials to Government.
Mot ions were carried to memorialize the 

Dominion Government to place lights on 
the piers of the Eastern Gap, and to 
give the City Engineer control of tele
graph and téléphoné wires. Also to the 
Ontario Government to pay the return 
fares of prisoners discharged from the 
Central Prison to the original place of 
arrest.

Aid. Davies’ motion for the appointment 
of a committee to consider the question 
of a graded business tax on mercantile 
establishments was postponed till next 
meeting.

t
Trirtimed with Silk 
Plush and Fringe.è Ttfron \ Menjbei of the THE METALLIC FINGERS. 31m<%>%will be methods of a 

current that are oniTATE LINE SERVICE Made in
First-Class Style.IV YORK, LONDONDERRY

AND GLASGOW.
te ot Nebraska Feb. i State ot California,

passage, $40 nnd upward, retuhl 
upward; Second Cabin S"-~. Sieeraga at

and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIFUL

n. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
gtate Line. 1 King-street west, ‘loroato.

HIE $1215You
Require One.

Z

Expeiioij. In addition to the very low price 
we will psy freight on this Couch to 
any place within 200 miles of Toronto I

fjuts and prices sent to any address.Our stock is larga io all departments.
Satisfaction guaranteed tu every purchaser.... y, . men

WILTONS. BRUSSELS, BALMORALS.
TAPESTRY, WOOL AND UNION,CARPETS

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,He Pe\e3 Some Inter-Dr Anderson Ojf the University of 
California reports Dr. Price’s Baking 
Fowdei absolutely pure.

160 Queen-Sh West, 
Toronto.

RAILWAY. wwwwwwwvvvywwvwwwvwwww l
The Law of Trespass ou Hallway Tracks
From The Railway Review, Chicago, 

Jan. 19.

lifernio Exeursioiis. /discussion as to whether William Adam
son Bell, tüè suspended clerk at the 
City Hall, should be dismissed, admon
ished, reinstated, punished or called on 
to resign. Motions and âmeudments were 
plentiful, and three times the names were 
taken on divisions.

Aid. Lamb moved Mr. Bell’s dismissal. 
Aid. Hallarn favored asking him to re

sign.
Aid. J. J. Graham wished the case to 

be considered by the Executive Commit
tee.

Aid. Leslie seconded this. Then came 
division No. 1, as follows ;
' Yeas—Aid. J. J. Graham, R. H. Gra
ham, Frankland, Saunders, Bell, Scott; 
Blong, Leslifr, Bates, Murray, Rowe—111 

Nays—Aid. Lamb, McMurrich, Allen, 
paries, Oliver, Crane, Hubbard, "Shep - 
pard, Jolliffe, Hallarn, Burns, Shaw—12.

The amendment was lost. Aldermen 
were allowed to speak before the motion 
was pu$. i

Aid. Hallarn thoi^ght the City Clerk 
should have dealt with the case* “ If 
Mr. Bell jvere to resign I believe the 
Inajority of the council would be in 
favor of giving him a subordinate posi
tion.” (Cries of, “ No.”)

Aid. Leslie objected to relieving the 
City Clerk Jof the responsibility that is 
his, aiTJ said the discipline of all ‘the 
departments would be weakened by the 
council’s interference. 1 will vote against 
the dismissal of Mr. Bell, who has al
ready suffered sufficiently.

Aid. Scott -nnd Oliver moved that the 
City Clerk report on the case to the next 
meeting of the council.

,4Jd. Sheppard made a very emphatic 
6j»eeeh, the conclusion of which was that 
it would be a dereliction of duty on 
the. .part of the council to retain the 
services of W. A. Bell.

Then came another amendment from 
Alii. Leslie and Rowe, that further con
sideration be deferred to the next meet
ing of the council.

By request the City Solicitor’s letter on 
the case was read ; also one from W. 
A. Bell asking for re<instaV:ement.

Aid. Scott withdrew his amendment. 
Division No. 2, on Aid. Leslie’s amend

ment, resulted thus : For postponing con
sideration :

Yeas—Aid. Bates, Bell, Blong, Leslie, 
Murraj’, Rowe—6.

Nays—Aid. Allen, Burns, Crane', D 
vies. Frankland, J. J. Graham, R. 
Graham, Hallarn. Hubbard, Jolliffe Lamb, 
McMurrich, Oliver, Saunders, Scott, 
Sheppard—16.

Undismayed, Aid. Leslie had another 
amendment, the purport of which was 
that \V. A. Bell’s services be retained ami 
that his salary be reduced by $150 for 
oue year.

The old arguments of tempering jus
tice with ihercy \yere repeated. The 
division resulted aSnollows :

Yens—Aid. Bell, Blong, Leslie, Mur- 
ray, Rowe—5.

:V Nays—Aid. Allen, j Bates, Burns, Crane, 
Davies, «Frankland, J. J. Graham, R. H. 
Graham, ilalla in, Hubbard, Jolliffe, 

K Lamb, McMurrich;; Oliver, Saunders, 
Scott, Sheppard—17.
•On tlie announcement 

the resignation of Mr. Bell was handed 
to Aid. Lamb, who thereupon withdrew 
Lin motion for dismissal The resignation

3While - railway eompaies are per
mitting the general public to walk on 
their tracks and in their yards, they 
are, daily, at every such point, creating 
a legal liability, to say nothing of a 
moral one, which must sooner or later 
become very burdensome. Mere desul
tory, occasional or fugitive use of a rail
road yard by pedestrians at different 
places may not -impose any duty to 
exercise more than ordinary care on 
the part of employes of the company.
But, ay the Supreme Court of Wisconsin 
said some time ago, it has been frequent
ly held that where the grounds of a rail
way are used by pedestrian^ for a con
siderable time without objection, or 
with acquiesceuse on the part of the 
company, a j»edeetrian -crossing over 
some becomes thereby a licensee, and is 
no longer to be considered a mere tres
passer acting at bis peril, and it is the 
duty of the company to exercise increased 
prudence and caution in oj>eratiug its 
road at such point, and to keep a trea
sonably vigilant*outlook to prevent in
jury or accident to those so crossing 
its grounds. And that court now goes
even further, holding tjmt a State «ta- ...
tute, which makes it unlawful to walk, .intimacy with him. „
along the track of a railroad, does not “When the ship ‘I- a Icon left New 
apply to licensed paths in and about York oil ber trip northward it had, 
depot grounds. This ought to bf su?- among the stores, several cases of Paiuè’s 
ficient to arouse those in è ha rire of Celery Compound. tThe reputation of 
these dangerous properties to a reafiza- thqt medicine was so well established 
tion of their duties, and, instead of ex- that it was the most natural thing in 
pending energy and money to watch and the world that the members of the party, 
protect strangers thereon, to use their and they (comprised men from nearly 
best endeavors in keeping people out of every walk in life, from common sailors 
the reach of harm, and enable a free to men of science, should desire to use 
handling <ÿî trains.

v

THE BRAND..Paine’s Celery dpi Used in ■ ■

\ tion.
A device is being* perfected for send

ing messages and having them written 
out automatically in Roman characters 
as rapidly as 10 average operators can 
work'under the present system. Tlie 

system can not fail to cheapen the 
sending of messages. It will in due time 
practically do a wav with the sending of 
letter.* by mail. ït will bo strange id- 
deed, if the government does not adopt 
it and bring it within the reach of
au. - ; ,

It has become an everyday matter bo 
us to record our voices, box them up 
and send them off like so much mer
chandise 1)3" the help of the phonograph 
and graphophone. In the same way

-Cars a Week .<

1-1% Is to a box of matches what the artist's t 
name is to a painting, determining at 
once its merit and value.

m eLeave Toronto
or California Without Chante. life.1 -esdays and Fridays new

Mr. James W. Davidson, who went 
will Lieut. Peary to the Arctic regions, 
was recently interviewed, and made the 
following interesting statements:

‘“Yes, indeed, I have not only heard 
of Paine's Celery Compound, but have 
used it, and have every reason to re
member it. When I was selected by 
Lieutenant Peary to accompany him oil 
his trip to the Arctic regions to try; and 
find the North Pole, it was partly ( be - 

constitu-

j
v ; !Folders and Touristor Rates, 

r Arrangements apply to any 
and Trunk Ticket Agent. <3 h The test of half a century s continued 

use has proved the true Worth of
c: i

Is Woiili Knowing ■! sI!1

W-
i!THAT A 'cause of ray strong, healthy 

tion and his belief that I could endure 
the fatigue and danger incident to the 
trip. I had been associated with him 
as hid business_manager on his lecturiug 
tour, and was on terms of the greatest

k .! E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.$!M* 4%fi \
Î.Î

• * * • RECEIVING.

“Courage." he Mid, and pointed toward the l»n4, ggith its own Illajnuit. Ytit I Saw my 
' Thia mountain wave will roll ue ehorewanl eoon. m DrillteJ out before my eves,
specimen of tvpe and of PERFORATED ]h e by lino, prop -l'lv spacorf, entirely 

slip. / legililo nnd readv for delivery, although
our actions are entered up against Us the brushes were rotatdig 1.000 times 
if we are rasli enough to venture with- pi r minute. 1 lie device by wliici» this 
in hailing distance of the kinetograph certaiut. ot action is achieved is a ter 
or kinetosvope, for the-delectation ol all, simple Each brush nrm is fasten- 
rantious critics perhaps not vet born. ed to a shaft winch also lias a disk 

The telephone? brings Chicago and . tvre feet in^hameter mountmi

Boston into adjoining rooms.

• • •I
« •

ODRIST CAR TVVTV

The People’s
LEAVES TORONTO

Have just received a choice lot of dairy, tab and roll Batter, 
very fine ; also a lot of Geese, Turkeys sad Chicksos, direst from 
the farm. Choice Groceries retailed to everybody st wholeesle 
prices. Come and see. Telephone 884 or drop a osrd for any
thing you may want.

yery FRIDAY
it.AT 12.20 P.M. NOON I 

■the Pacific Coast via North Bay 
ad "What Is a Tourist Car." Free 
on Application to any Ag»nt. _

“ Thu record of our pfriions trip to 
Camp Anniversary is too well known to
need repetition. GiK-e in camp we natur- MlU|A/oru ----- ---------r- ... . - . , .
ally took an inventory of our possessions, er at one end of tlie telephone line see metal point- near each other, but liisu- 
and. I [was exceedingly glad to find the the person addressed at the other end. lated, and the secondary ot an inrtuc- 
Cefery Compound, fi’be medicine chest The autograph completes this phase 0t tion coil includes these points. 1 he 
was open to all, and we were free, to ;liveutj0,f bv transmitting a photograph primary of this circuit at the sending 
take from it what we thought was ad- telegraph wire and recording it eml is broken, once tor each revolution
Visablej. I. in company with several as received" in the shapa of a jhiisluid of a similar fly-wheel and brush nrm ut 
others, selected some of tlie Com):omnl, „..irravi.1!r’reH(jv for the printing press, that end, and whou so broken it causes 
taking a bottle of it to the eabiu, kuow- \ , ,f1H telnutoeraoh whiuh a spark toanpaar between the points ofing it would be handy when wanted. Nor AkuUo th 9 ,s he tern. nJ , receivh^ wheel. Now so long as
was I mistaken, for the exress.vo cold »eeo da a. a to0 «P ^ - f t,L the Stems to stand ,till the two
weather toon hart its effects, a;ad I he- sanies it uu, & f brush arms ami wheels are moving at
b?“rer^" " wtoLire? / kU tiw silghD Yet with ail these new systems of in- the same speed The op. rator corrects 
es t * In rtfs po s i t io n Insert the Compound, te,-communication crowding on one an- ' Wav, V by setun^ his thumb
and of course found relief. > other’s heels, the telegraph first m poi^it agJlmst the 11m ol the uUt .l.

• line thing noticeable in the Arctic re- of time and, in a sense basal, still lists Mv message was i;uid( d t° rne pi mt- 
Rion was that the void weather mode arbitrary signs or signals which are lb- ed*ut lii Roman ( haractei., and Horn 
Vus all exceedingly nervous. We became temreted bv the receiving operator into pmbnnal observation 1 am ceit.un that 
irritable anil cross. The. slightest thing a legible message. at least _0rt words per minute van be le-
would cause angry words to spring to Everv betterment successfully fit- ceived by this System, j lie brush arms 
our lips, ami it required the greatest tempted has been in the direction ot in- made 1,000 revolutions per minute, an(l 
care to guard against our ill-temper CVoascd speed in signaling which has one complete letter was made lor each 
getting the best of ns. We had to watch brought out the various duplex quad- revolution.
one another to avoid getting into a ° | Ordinary press dispatches average,
.passion. Our nerves were all unstrung G - say, five letters p *r word. At another/

Mr tinrlnud*» Big Sale. ’and naturally it affected our health. I j I It j time the machines were speeded up t6
Yesterday ’afternoon one of The World's talked the matter over with some of the l----------- 1 ! 1,530 revolutions, which gave a capacity
usteruay I tteruoon others and made up ray mmil that pos, L.................J of 300 words p.-r minute, and all this

yuimg men dropped into the store sibly the Celery Compouuil would be , , was attained without expert skill in
the corner of hunter and Youge-stroete, i^^ficjial, for 1 knew that it was us.-il 1 manipulation.
lately occupied by Mr. 0. S. Herbert. tor nervous disorders at home. Well, feSW Bv this svttem the busin-ss man could
All readers of The World well know the sir, wje tried it, and I must say, that aic'.ate a iiie-.sago to his stcnograplier,
stock was pvreeased at -iOc, on the ilol- it helped eveiy one o 'is, f? ° lx !"V: ; who in writing it out on tlie typewriter
far, by Messrs. Garland ,v Co., and the I that; I might s.. i -- I- ■ ■ would at tint same time produce the
fine stock ,jf general drygoods, which i» 1 nr mnnths S£i_- /zAj g perforated ribbon, so that the ribbon
entirely new,now being offered to the "When the ,v“?iirc U darknew we \ Itself would-be presented at the tele-
public at prices av.ay down below, cost, i same on and «e ’ <]e. "Dfa.____~ All «fit graph office and the message automate
All dav yesterday the store was crowd- , found that the effects were very ae SMto |1 pally forwarded

•H.-U» ami Re-Eagaxe All «be Stair ed with Indie., intent on picking up some ; .neb' as occurs kaF" W'th the best typeprinting telegraph
Alter the decision in the Bell c.-ise Aid. il ol the here- jverv night, nnd you can readily systems now in use or proposed the

McMurrich gave notice of motion that establishment, i .a stm s is one of th . , -, . we were sitifbted. It * specd-is limited to tlie speed ot the oper-
. UU heads „? departments give all their finest that has ever been opened out ... “n*r^"?lrb°tVLme ol us did nut IMlMlpi ^3 ator,because a key is operated for each

Stud immediate notice <it dismissal and Toront^ud any udy nhb misses g “nat We had not very mnoh to divert if 1 letter to be recorded, while ill this the
re-i "gage them under the terms of the great sale misses ' ' . lt . ®nr attention, and the effect was some- 0 ? ) « Rogers system, thes pilingUpeed is re-

ani t0 aPPOiUt heard™ low prices. Mrillarlatd was busy thing dike solitary coufiuement a dark f J j »»0 resolutions
toAlt'l,eMCKxrriClt,-UU^Lamb got reIerred "ith .mltofm nit “me re fro'm'li'o'eVœk "-'I have used Paine's Celery Compound it OFF ON THE TYPEWRITER, were maintained then 2J0Û letters or A ■ ■

{LNLt^;,:;^r.^dedtri -, ««». wheX mm A I 1ratepayers who fail to pay water rate* night. The great sale will be coutmued , f1™0 to hftJ. c“untry It has always sei-eral messages can bo sent over the “fV. rv U V ■ _ ■ II* ■ V
th‘ ,a<t <lu-X' cutitliug thf*rui to the daily. IU*memlK»r the g 1 ‘ 1 helue»l me and I should be pleased to same wire at one time. A number ■ of Tm* peoiile who arc netting readv to ■

d,vrLrlretinstndUo''thB Illlüwe,i 80 “U ^ L ^ hare umre id it should I go north printing telegraph ideas have been kd- pu| Unwind,"lulT^nUominto prae- ■
Aid Lamb moved lor the" amendment „„t know of anyone thing that 'wXJhi renfetJon of Urn'LUin. ^we m ‘ W^'u^n^-md

ËpSSSIEtpîSgSl Efi=WH"‘
immoderate or dangerous rate. Alter a innelee’. \bgetahle Pill*,- oonfolnlng Msn- recommmd Norway Pine Syrup .“f 0 ’ °
brl"‘ 'U~" tbe mutiuu Jea;:dp'r‘write". : Vl,$ "Twrote ^ome sentences and handed

Trolley Exleeslon ; pflle a (ir.t-cla.i article, fur Bilious Head- colds. Price . 246 them to the operator, who sat down be- 1
Aid. McMurrich gave notice of motion t ache.'-

The upon it. On tlie receiving machine at
proposed phonoscope "will"let ti^e ipeaft- ^ 1,^

Shippers* Claims Atfeucy.
It frequently happens that produce 

consigned to Toronto is damaged or mis- 
iu transportatfon, and as the 

railway companies are able to make liti- 
tbe produce men 

with their

carries
Stërcôlonial RAILWAY The People’s Wholesale Supply Co.,gatioii so expensive 

seldom go 
claims. In order to be better able to 
fight the railways in cases of this kind, 
a new company has been formed, to lie 
known a-s the Shippers' Claims Agency. 
The directors and shareholders arc com
posed of 'Toronto’s leading produce mer
chants, and Messrs. Horn & Barrett, so
licitors for the company, Saturday appli
ed for incorporation.

to the courtsOF CANADA.- ^

fhe direct route between the ,Wee‘ 
points on tbe Lower St. im-wre .. 

d Baie des Chaleur, Province of 
-, also for New Brunswick, No '.a scot 
iucc Edward and Cape Breton islanos, 

Pierre.

3S Coltoorno-St., Toronto.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager,25

>*-

Stock-Takingwfoundland and St. 
ixprese trains leave 
ilifavx. daily (Sunday 
ii througji without change 
?se points.
fhe through express 
iercolonial Railway

audMontreal
excepted) aud

between
Completed, A few lines must be disposed of to mmk# 
room for new goods.You neod not cough all night and dis

turb your friends; there is no occasion 
for your running the risk of contracting 
inflammation of the lungs or eonsump - 
tion, while you can get Bickle s Anti-von- 
sumptive tSyrup. This medicine cures 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
ami ail throat and chest troubles. It pro
motes u free and easy cxpectoration#wnicn 
Immediately relievo the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

train cars uu tbs 
brilliantly

BLACK DRESS FABRICS AUrSR*w 20care
hted . by electricity anil heated W 
am from tbe locomotive, thus j
reasing the comfort and su.ety »l SILKS-Printed and Plain Foulards at 25 cents.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT—Idïï«e.? *!nt .on.r,<?uvt *? ■?»omfortahle and elegant buffet sleeping
: day Cars are run on all throu.nc*^

Te popular summer sen. bntl|M’® %s 
^/resorts o! Canada « ^ -
ercolonial, or are reached by Jolin Catto db •9

Mail andte. KING-STREET, OPP. THE POSTOFFICE. TORONTO.nadian-European
Passenger Routei

•a*enger» tor Uregt Britain or «
itiueut, leaving M'm,trI™il°“ 
ruing will join outward mull -ten
Halifax on .Saturday. .lji-eetdd -
bt« attention oi shippers ti),s
tue «ujwrior facilities oHereu J, ,
itv ior the transport of Eu,t- .V

: inerchandise intended lor >> *- tw
. Provinces, Newfoundland -id g
•st Indies, also for shipments 0,8

produce intended for tue l.urope ■

be obtained

rat-s on application w 
N. WEATHEKSfON, 

estera Freight and Pa-iseuger 
‘..3 lfoesin House Block, York e 
Toronto,

DYEING AND CLEANINGof this division

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.i
unanimously accepted.

Strictly flrst-clBse house.Established 25 years.
WORKS—103 KING-STRSET WEST. Tel. I20S

Branch Off Ice—566 Yonae-street, just below Wilton.are., telephone 18M.
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-street, telephone 157*.

îaüPÏÏÎ Si» £°oS". S? evbe*ry or^ LVth. Isms, snd brt. £L*

*1
HEAD OFFICE AND K

i
arket.
Tickets may 
rmâtion about tbe route, 
id. ijja«6euger -v-

NONE BEHER 
NOR CHEAPER

4

U-^TeJair&- ]
ailway Office, Moncton# N. B., 
' 10th November, ’94. ____

The REID Co., Ltd.,parkdale
NDEsRtTaAb^Ghment

>Phone 812,E btood purifier, Ayer's Ssr.aparltln I Qnr KlIIQ cUUl Berkeley,
s all other remedies. 267 J ww °
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surpasses
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trlctly first-class at 
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